Germicidal Ultraviolet C disinfection is a proven technology to enhance your infection prevention protocol.

There is zero tolerance when eliminating harmful bacteria, viruses and fungi effecting your staff and clients. Current manual cleaning processes alone are insufficient at reducing the biological burden within your facility. Germicidal ultraviolet C (UVC) disinfection treatments add a second layer of assurance to your environmental service operations. Our hands free cleaning system leaves no exposed surfaces untreated. We deliver a calculated dose of high-powered UVC energy that takes into account the size and objects within the room. Unlike many companies that offer timer based devices, UVC Cleaning Systems takes the human error and environmental variables out of the equation for fast and reliable disinfection treatments. UVC Cleaning Systems equipment can reduce MRSA and C. Diff by 99.99% at a distance of over 16 ft. (32’ x 32’ room).

Our products are designed to meet the most demanding transportation and operations requirements. These high-powered UVC devices do not need to be repositioned in the room for effective treatments. There are no complicated handheld computers, just an easy-to-use universal remote with no complex pairing and software updates. All UVC Cleaning Systems equipment is built rugged for strong reliability and outstanding performance in today’s work place.

UVC Cleaning Systems Inc. offers stationary and mobile models with a wide range of electrical configurations to meet the global market. Flexible lease plans make it affordable for all sizes of organizations to add UVC disinfection to their infection prevention program.